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'Nifty index has been making lower highs from last three
trading sessions and formed a Bearish Belt Hold candle on
the daily chart. It has broken immediate support of 9218-
9191 zone and hovering near to its 13 Day Exponential
moving average. Now if it sustains below 9191 then selling
pressure may drag the index towards next support of 9133
and 9090 levels while on the upside immediate hurdles
are seen at 9250 and 9280.

Sector  Outlook

ENERGY POSITIVE

IT NEGATIVE

Sectoral Outlook

Trading Idea - Derivatives

STRATEGY UPDATE:  Nifty Long Strangle

Instrument      B/S Lot Reco CMP
NIFTY 27 Apr 9300 CE      Buy 1 49.20 42.35

NIFTY 27 Apr 9100 PE      Buy 1 50.00 45.25

Market DriversNifty Outlook

Nifty Fut. R1 R2 S1 S2

9210 9280 9300 9133 9090

3 US markets closed flattish. Asia is trading
mixed. Crude, Gold moved higher. Rupee saw
some consolidation post the sharp apprecia-
tion. Market will look forward to the results
season. Given the sharp run up in markets,
there could be some nervousness ahead of the
results. Cyclicals are expected to do well in
terms of year on year performance. Among the
secular ones, private banks are expected to
deliver good growth. Overall Index earnings are
likely to remain muted for fourth year in a row.
Technology space will see degrowth in PAT.
Overall sentiment remains positive but near
term range bound trend could continue with
market focusing on results which could lead to
more stock specific movements.

Instrument Strike OI Chg in OI

Nifty 27-Apr 9500 4892475 -86550

Bank Nifty 27-Apr 22000 523480 22160

Bank Nifty 13-Apr 22000 581560 45600

Highest Call OI

Instrument Strike OI Chg in OI

Nifty 27-Apr 9000 5383575 -8025

Bank Nifty 27-Apr 21000 582240 68400

Bank Nifty 13-Apr 21000 498720 122680

Highest Put OI

Nifty Chart

Target:  Rs 6000;  SL: Rs.3000

Scrip Reco MBP SL Target

PETRONET BUY 412 405 430

Trading Idea - Cash & Future

INDNIPPON - Interim Dividend - INR 6.00
VEDL - Interim Dividend - INR 17.70

BHARATFIN, IBREALEST, INFIBEAM, JINDALSTEL, UJJIVAN

Corporate Action:

Security in Ban period:

NA

Today Event

Currency (USDINR) Outlook

USDINR S1 S2 R1 R2

64.70 64.50 64.35 64.90 65.10

Short-covering may continue as long as 64.50 is held as
immediate support.
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Derivatives Idea

Buy 1 Lot 9300 CE

Buy 1 Lot 9100 PE

3 Nifty Index is gyrating in the band of 9100-9300 in past few
trading sessions.

3 India VIX is trading near the low of 11.70. Sustain move above
12.5-13 could see volatility surging

3 Considering onset of result season and geopolitical risk, Low
risk Long Strangle is recommended

Institution      Net B/S  OI

INDEX FUTURES -511 Long Unwinding

INDEX OPTIONS 537 Option Long

STOCK FUTURES 788 Short Unwinding

FII F&OFII & DII Activity (INR in Cr)

Cat.  Amt  MTD YTD

FII -716 39 25400

DII 202 250 30182

Trading Calls

                   MBP : INR 412

                   Target : INR 430

3 'It has given the highest daily close and supports are gradually
shifting higher which has bullish implication

3 It has taken multiple support near to 403 and a small follow
could lead it towards fresh momentum as it is trading at life
time high territory

3 Thus, recommending to buy with the trading stop loss of 405
for a potential upside target of 430

Buy

PETRONET

Long Strangle

Nifty
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Long Built-up Short Built-up Long Unwinding Short Covering

Nifty Option OI 1- Day change in Nifty OI
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Morning Meet Notes
Research Notes

Tata Motors - (CMP 475, TP 609, Recomm. BUY)

3 Wholesale volumes grew ~11% YoY (+31% MoM) to 71,609 units vs est of 68,155 units

3 Jaguar volumes grew ~53% YoY to 20,492 units (est. of 19,780 units)  and Land Rover (LR) volumes were flat YoY at 51,117 units (est. of 48,375 units)

3 Retail volumes grew ~21% YoY (+122% MoM) to 90,838 units, driven by 83% in Jaguar and ~5% in LR

3 Region-wise, UK sales grew ~27% YoY, followed by North America (21%), EU (21%) and China (19%)

3 The stock trades at 16.1x/7.7x FY18/FY19E consolidated EPS

India Strategy -

3 Normalization of earnings in few sectors to drive 4QFY17 - Expect revenue to grow 14% YoY, EBITDA by 8.3% YoY, PAT by 28% YoY.

o Snapshot of sector performance:

3 Auto aggregate PAT is expected to decline 32% YoY. Excluding Tata Motors, PAT should grow 2% YoY

3 Technology is expected to remain muted 2% EBITDA growth and first-ever quarter of YoY decline in PAT

3 Cement (-22%), Media (-31%), Retail (-12%) and Telecom (-85%) are the other sectors expected to report YoY PAT decline.

3 Private Banks (18%), Capital Goods (15%), Consumer (5%), NBFC (11%), Healthcare (6%) and Utilities (1%) are expected to post PAT growth.

3 Nifty sales are estimated to grow 12% YoY. PAT is likely to grow 10% YoY. EBITDA is likely to post muted 2.4% YoY growth

3 Our Sensex EPS estimates are revised downwards by 4% each for FY18/FY19 at INR1,572/1,904
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3 Pullback looks possible as the pair has reversed from its key support around

64.30 and RSI is also indicating signs of reversal.

3 Downside for the pair will resume only if price breaks below support and

could target 63.80 - 63.40 levels

Currency Ideas

USDINR GBPINR

3 Intraday upside could be seen for the pair as long as 79.80 is held as key

support.

3 Dip near 80.20 - 83.10 will be good buying opportunity for short-term target-

ing 80.70 / 81.00
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